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Why Neutrons Are a Problem
Cross Section is defined as the probability that a particle intersects a critical area times the probability that the spallation products from that interaction have sufficient energy to cause an upset. Both of these probabilities are changing in different ways as technology continues to shrink. 
LANSCE Experimental Procedure
Write the configuration data file into each device through the JTAG or boundary scan port Readback and verify the stored configuration file (which included BRAM data) using IMPACT Open the shutter for pre-determined period sufficient to gather statistically significant upset data. Monitor and datalog Icc during the entire run to look for latchup. Watch paint dry during runs (1 to 12 hours each) Close shutter and readback stored data and count errors using IMPACT and/or custom software Reconfigure and verify data stored using IMPACT Repeat as necessary (105 data Fabula_175 24
Conclusions
Proton measurements should be used only as a qualitative indicator of NSEU rates LANSCE data can provide a good match to atmospheric testing with the correct energy model ROSETTA data indicates clear support for using the >10.0 MeV model for current process technologies Thermal neutron effects must be investigated if technologies include significant amounts of 10 Boron The sky is not falling as technology continues to shrink below 220 nM (Moore's law still lives) The neutron cross section can be stabilized as technology shrinks (compensating a sensitivity increase by a probability decrease function) Designers can and are increasing the robustness of state of the art latches to NSEU effects White papers on the results available through Xilinx
